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SEQRTS 
basketball to appear 
on ESPN 2 Saturday 
Catch GSU men's 
basketball this Saturday 
against App. State at 2 
p.m. Find out more inside! 
RECEIVED 




crown a new 
queen... 
The Miss GSU Pageant 
will be held Saturday, 
February 3, at 7 p.m. 
Details inside! 
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GSU Museum presents two new exhibits 
'Convincing a nation: World War II posters' and 'Brainteasers 2'now on display 
By Travis Jones 
Staff Writer 
Have you grown weary of 
making pointless afternoon trips 
to the "SMall" or to Wal-Mart 
simply to avoid sheer boredom? 
Are you looking for something 
interesting to do on campus? If 
you like challenging puzzles that 
test your problem-solving skills, 
or if you are a history buff inter- 
ested in our country's role in 
World War II, then the Georgia 
Southern University Museum is 
featuring two exhibits that are 
sure to appeal to you. 
From the Oregon Museum of 
Science and Industry, the 
"Brainteasers 2" exhibit features 
interactive, cognitively challeng- 
ing games, puzzles, and riddles. 
Don't let the elementary school- 
like appearance of the exhibit fool 
you, though. There are puzzles to 
solve for all ages and all riddle- 
solving skill levels. 
"I have trouble solving some 
of these," said Kristen Murray, a 
junior biology major and tour 
guide. "It's not just for kids. It's 
interesting that college students 
can't solve some of these, but a 
seven-year old kid can come in 
and do them in minutes," Murray 
added. 
Another 
new exhibit at 
the GSU Mu- 
seum, "Con- 
vincing a Na- 
tion: World 
War II Post- 
ers," supervised by Dr. Robert 
Dick, professor emeritus in the 
Political Science Department, 
features a collection of 22 propa- 
ganda posters of unknown origin 
found mysteriously in the Zach 
S. Henderson Library. These 
posters were used to boost mo- 
rale and unite the American 
people in support of the war ef- 
fort from 1941 to 1945. Govern- 
ment and private businesses spon- 
sored artists, including Norman 
Rockwell, to craft these sensa- 
tional, motivating posters. 
The themes of the posters dif- 
fer. Messages like "Stamp Out 
Black Markets" and "More Pro- 
duction" were used to encourage 
participation on the home front, 
while "Avenge Dec. 7"'" and 
"They Did Their Part" utilized 
dramatic, emotional imagery to 
fuel support. 
For a local perspective, there 
is also a collection of artifacts 
displaying Savannah businesses' 
roles in the war effort. 
Although "Convincing a Na- 
tion" is not as interactive, Murray 
says it's appealing to older people 
as well as educational for those 
of us who weren't around to ex- 
perience the tragic war era. 
"Brainteasers 2" is on display 
until May 6,h and is part of the 
"Mind-Bogglers" workshop on 
February 24th, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
"Convincing a Nation" is 
sponsored by the Office of the 
President of GSU, and is on ex- 
hibit through March 25'\ The 
GSU Museum is located on South- 
ern Drive in the Rosenwald Build- 
ing. The museum is free to all 
visitors and open Monday through 
Friday, 9a.m. to 5p.m., and Sat- 
urdays and Sundays, 2p.m. to 
5p.m. For more information, call 
(912) 681-5444. 
». Laura Cox 
•    WORLD WAR II POSTERS: Propaganda posters 
such as these were meant to boost morale and 
motivate citizens during the war effort. 
Laura Cox 
"BRAINTEASERS 2": This display on loan from the Oregon Museum of 
Science and Technology features intereactive and challenging games 
puzzles, and riddles for people of all ages. 
Laura Cox 
"CONVINCING A NATION: WORLD WAR II POSTERS": 
Supervised by Dr. Robert Dick, professor emeritus in the 
Political Science Department displays a series of 22 
propaganda posters of unknown origin found mysteriously in 
the Zach S. Henderson Library. The display will be exhibit until 
March 25. 
Self defense skills. Kemp chosen as finalist in public relations student of the year contest 
Photos taken by David Whiddon 
LEARNING TO DEFEND YOURSELF: Jamie Mize instructs 
students by showing them preventive and active skills to 
protect themselves against an attacker. While teaching them 
self defense moves, he stresses that self defense starts with 
being aware of who is around you and your surroundings. 
Amy Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
Jason Kemp, a GSU senior, has 
been chosen as a finalist in the 
national PR Week Student of the 
Year Contest. 
Entry to the contest was open to 
all majors in any United States uni- 
versity and PR Week promoted the 
contest in over 600 communica- 
tions departments nationwide. 
Kemp was one of five finalist in 
the contest and was flown to New 
York last Friday, to make a presen- 
tation to a panel of executives in 
the public relations field. 
"It was an exciting experience, 
because it was a chance to present 
my ideas to an audience and it 
was the first time that I had ever 
been to New York," said Kemp. 
Kemp learned of the contest 
while he interned at Edelman 
Public Relations Worldwide this 
summer in Washington, D.C. 
"Every week PR Week was 
circulated around our team, and 
one day I saw an ad in the maga- 
zine for the contest and some of 
my co-workers encouraged me to 
send off for more 
information,"said Kemp. 
The deadline for the applica- 
tion was January 5th, and Kemp 
almost didn't get his required ma- 
terial in on time. 
"I was actually so shocked 
when they called and said that I 
had been a finalist," Kemp said. 
"I was on vacation with my room- 
mate and by the time we finally 
made it home I only had a day to 
mail it, it cost me a lot of 
money to make sure that it 
got there on time, but look- 
ing back on it now it was 
worth it." 
It was worth it for Kemp 
because if he is chosen as 
student of the year, he will 
receive a check for $5,000 
and a three-month paid in- 
ternship with BSMG World- 
wide, a public relations firm 
in New York City. 
Kemp credits his success 
to the public relations agency 
that he worked for and the 
political science department 
at Georgia Southern. 
"I really learned a lot this 
summer and I certainly have 
received an excellent educa- 
tion from all of the professors 
in the political science depart- 
ment," Kemp said. 
After graduation Kemp plans 
to attend graduate school in 
Washingon, D.C. area. While he 
is in school, he hopes to work in 
a public relations firm. Eventu- 
ally, Kemp wants to be a politi- 
cal consultant and one day com- 
munications director for a na- 
tional campaign. 
"I have always been a big 
fan of public affairs and poli- 
tics," Kemp said. "My dream is 
to one day run a successful cam- 
paign and become either a top advi- 
sor to the president or the press 
secretary." 
Kemp is a political science ma- 
jor, and a public relations minor. 
Jill Burnham 
JASON KEMP: Kemp, GSU senior, has been chosen as a finalist in the 
national PR Week Student of the Year Contest. Kemp was one of five final- 
ist in the contest and was flown to New York last Friday, to make a presenta- 
tion to a panel of executives in the public relations field. 
He was recently selected for "Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and colleges." He has 
served in five different positions in 
the College Republicans, including 
president. He is the vice-president 
of the political science honor soci- 
ety PI Sigma Alpha and the social 
director for Omicron Delta Kappa, 
a leadership and honors society. 
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HOROSCOPE 
TMS Campus 
Today's Birthday (Feb. 2). Career and 
family are in conflict this year. Look at 
options in February; make up your mind in 
March. You could increase love in your life, 
but that could decrease money. Get 
organized in May, and you'l have plenty of 
both. Reassess and make corections, in July 
if necessary. Dominate in October. Folow a 
friend's crazy scheme in December. 
Saturday's Birthday (Feb. 3). Your 
romantic fantasies can come true. It's no 
accident, though things might be surprising. Share your scheme with your sweetheart in 
February. Push hard for the money in March. Your dreams might lead you back to school in 
April. Take a class in something you love. In May rely on experience in the conflict 
between your public and personal lives. Love is plentiful in June, but keep it private. Same 
with financial maters in July; you don't want jealous co-workers. Postpone a trip in 
October; make do with fantasies instead. In November you may have another chance to 
further your career. Again, keep negotiations private. Talk freely with friends in November. 
You prove to be right, as a secret from the past is revealed. 
Sunday's Birthday (Feb. 4). You're looking good and atracting interesting people. 
One becomes dominant after an argument in March. In April you're studying to keep up 
with your friends. Don't wory, you're the teacher's pet. Watch out for a lesson in May. 
You're so popular in June, you may lose your cool reserve. In July focus on a long-term 
goal; you're closer to achieving it. Form a lasting partnership in October. Your intuition's 
good in November, especialy regarding your career. Be bold. In December learn a new 
trick from an old friend. To get the advantage, check the day's rating; 10 is the easiest day, 
0 the most chalenging. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) Today is a 7 — You can't have everything, not yet anyway. 
Don't give up; educate yourself instead. You could master a new subject faster than you 
think and find new opportunities. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is a 7 — Schedule a nice luncheon with a favorite 
friend. You don't usualy splurge like this, but make an exception. It wil be worth the 
money. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a 7 — You're geting stronger, luckier and more 
creative. You've always been creative, but may have had a dry spel lately. Don't wory, the 
fog's about to clear. Get moving. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today is a 6 — Clean out your closets. You might find a 
treasure you'd forgoten al about. Don't plan a busy night. Talk your sweetheart into 
snuggling at home instead.  ' 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 6 — You've been banging your head against a brick 
wal that is starting to crumble. Maybe it wasn't bricks after al. Your friends help you 
through. Let them know you appreciate their eforts. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 5 — You want to spend time with your sweetheart, 
but don't schedule a date. More work is probably coming in. Your love life could get back 
to normal by Monday. Relax since you know that. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22) Today is a 7 — You're geting luckier in love. Travel gets 
easier soon, too. You'l know when that happens. If it's before quiting time, make 
arangements. Don't get in trouble playing hooky. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 5 — Watch out for an argument with a loved one 
about money. This doesn't have to be fatal, just another problem to work through. You're 
encouraged to take action, which could be quite efective. 
Sagitarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 7 — You're prepared to be successful in an 
argument. Don't get tongue-tied because your opponent is charming, wity and atractive. 
And don't stop, even if you stumble. If romance is involved, you win even if you lose. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a 6 — A loved one's support helps you through a 
trying phase. You're trying, but you don't seem to be geting anywhere! Actualy, your 
eforts could be profitable. Don't give up until the end, even if it takes al weekend. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 7 — You're geting stronger as the day goes on. 
You'l be absolutely awesome this weekend, lucky in games and romance, especialy if 
there are children around, or if you're acting like one. You'l get plenty of good ideas. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 6 — You're almost ready to accept a new 
chalenge. Where are the opportunities? Don't forget to return your phone messages; a 
friend needs to discuss a private mater. 
TELEVISION 
•List compiled by the Associated 
Press from The Nielson Rating 
Nielson Top 10 Shows 
1. "Super Bowl XXXV: NY Giants vs. Baltimore Ravens," 
CBS 
2. "Super Bowl XXXV Post Game," CBS 
3."Survivor I," CBS 
4. "Who Wants to Be a Milionaire-Wednesday," ABC 
5. "Law and Order," NBC 
6. "Who Wants to Be a Milionaire-Thursday," ABC 
7. "West Wing," NBC 
8. "Friends," NBC 
9. "Who Wants to Be a Milionaire-Friday," ABC 
10. "ER,"NBC 
MOVIES 
• List compiled by the Associated 
Press 
Top 10 Movies 
1. 'The Wedding Planner," Sony, $13.5 milion 
2. "Save the Last Dance," Paramount, $9.8 milion 
3. "Cast Away," Fox, $8.1 milion 
4. 'Trafic," USA, $6.5 milion 
5. "Sugar & Spice," New Line, $5.9 milion 
6. "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon," Sony Pictures 
Classics, $5.1 milion 
7. "Snatch," Sony, $4.7 milion 
8. "Finding Forester," Sony, $4.6 milion 
9. "What Women Want," Paramount, $4.4 milion 
10. "Miss Congeniality," Warner Bros., $4.2 milion 
Top 10 Albums 
1. Jennifer Lopez: J.Lo; 
Epic 
2. Shaggy: Hotshot; MCA 
3. Soundtrack: Save The 
Last Dance; Holywood 
4. The Beatles: 1; Apple 
5. O-Town: O-Town; J 
6. Dream: It Was Al A 
Dream; Bad Boy 
7. Various Artists: Now 5; 
Sony/Zomba/Universal/ 
EMI 
8. Creed: Human Clay; 
Wind-up 
9. Dido: No Angel; Arista 
10. Ja Rule: Rule 3:36; 
Murder Inc/Def Jam 
DRINKING WATER. 
POUR OVER THE FACTS. 
The fact is, there's more to your tap water than ling your glas. A short new 
report from your water supplier wil tel you where your water comes from and 
what's in it. Look for the report, and read it. It wil 1 you ful of facts. 
&EPA DRINKING WATER. KNOW WHAtS IN IT FOR YOU. 
Cal your water supplier a the Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 1 -80-426-4791. 
Or visit www.epa.gov/safewater/ 
MUSIC 
• List compiled by the Associated 
Press from the Bilboard Charts 
Top 5 Songs 
1. "It Wasn't Me," Shaggy 
Featuring Ricardo 
"RikRok" Ducent; MCA 
2. "Ms. Jackson," 
OutKast; 
LaFace 
3. "Independent Women 
Part I," Destiny's Child; 
Columbia 
4. "Don't Tel Me," 
Madonna; Maverick 
5. "Again," Lenny Kravitz; 
Virgin 
Top 5 Hardbacks 
1. "A Day Late and a Dolar 
Short," by Tery McMilan. 
(Viking, $25.95.) 
2."From the Corner of His 
Eye," by Dean Koontz. 
(Bantam, $26.95.) 
3. "Special Ops," by W. E. 
B. Grifin. (Putnam, 
$25.95.) 
4. 'The First Counsel, by 
Brad Meltzer. (Warner, 
$25.95.) 
5."Lost and Found," by 
Jayne Ann Krentz. 
(Putnam, $23.95.) 
BOOKS 
• From the New York Times 
Bestselers List 
Top 10 Paperbacks 
1. 'The Brethern," by John 
Grisham. (Island, $7.99.) 
2. "'O' is for Outlaw," by 
Sue Grafton. (Balantine, 
$7.99.) 
3."House of Sand and 
Fog," by Andre Dubus II. 
(Vintage Contemporaries, 
$7.99.) 
4. "Hannibal," by Thomas 
Haris. (Del, $7.99.) 
5. 'The Scotish Bride," by 
Catherine Coulter. (Jove, 
$7.99.) 
^^B        EXPRESS  TAX  SERVICE 
^ W               489-6465 
EXPRESS TAX        Why wait weeks for your tax refund 
♦EXPRESS TAX 
Margaret W. Warren                      6l A   A A  rtfT** 448 Brannen Drive                      *PM\F»\W\W Ull 
Statesboro, Georgia 
We make tax time more enjoyable.  Let us help Phone:912-489-6465                _,                        '  ' Fax- 912-489-1674             vou e your taxes ^ ls Yezr an° you can £et vour Email:                    money fast. Try one of our other electronic filing 
mwarren@frontiernet.net     products. 
-^                       * Located in The Country Store 
rft» m j-w    «jM*          ** Present this coupon and receive  
7p JL \9  O H           $ 10.00 off your return preparation fee. 
WVGS Sports and Eagle Athletics present 
The Batle in Hanner! February 3,2001 
The Georgia Southern Men's Basketbal team wil face 
Appalachian State, the defending Southern Conference Champs! 
Pregame is at 1 pm with a special edition 
of "The Tom & Tom Show." 
Tipof is at 2pm 
It wil nationaly televised on ESPN 2! 
You can also listen to it on 91.9FM as the Smooth Operator 
Dennis Hightower and Kappa Kappa Gamma's 
Wendy Tomich wil cal the action. 
* 
Entertainment Briefs: 
• Live birth scheduled to air on ABC 
NEW YORK - Someone is likely to get a very early national television debut on ABC's "Good Morning America" next 
week. The show plans to air a live birth on its program Feb. 6 to cap a weeklong series of stories about maternity trends. 
"No one wil be induced for our benefit," said Sheley Ross, the show's executive producer. 
Stil, ABC has picked the day of the week, Tuesday, when, statisticaly, the most babies are born. And it wil station 
cameras in the maternity ward at Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dalas, where more babies are born each year than in any 
other U.S. hospital. Cameras wil also be stationed in two other hospitals: Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in Boston 
and The Methodist Hospital in Houston. ABC has been talking to obstetricians at each hospital about women who may be 
ready to give birth. The network wil not air a birth without a clearance from the new parents. 
"Good Morning America" had planned to do the story in November- which, like February, is a "sweeps" month when 
ratings are watched closely to set advertising rates- but postponed it because of the presidential election story. 
Ross insisted the story wasn't a "sweeps" stunt, but one of many stories "GMA" does about societal trends. Regular 
viewers who may be squeamish about watching a medical procedure live on TV won't necessarily have to postpone their 
breakfast. "I can promise you good taste wil prevail," Ross said. 
• Celebrity goods to be auctioned online 
NEW YORK - How would you 
like to own Liam Neeson's light 
saber from "Star Wars: Episode I: 
The Phantom Menace," or Julia 
Roberts' wedding dress from 
"Runaway Bride?" 
These items and hundreds of other 
pieces of movie and celebrity 
memorabilia wil be up for auction 
next month through Sotheby's. 
The online auction wil take place 
Feb. 15-March 7, and the live auction 
is set for March 6. 
Neeson helped coordinate the 
Movie Action for Children auction to 
benefit UNICEF's efforts to prevent 
transmission of HIV in Zambia, 
Zimbabwe and Ivory Coast. 
mn^ OBBB  
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ONLY IN AMERICA... Shopping spree turns sour in Illinois 
{)   Louisiana 
Eight third-graders 
strip searched 
when $20 went 
missing 
WESTWEGO- Hght third-grade 
students were strip-searched after 
another student reported $20 missing, 
parents say in a complaint filed with 
police. 
The children were taken one by 
one into a closet at Joshua Butler 
Elementary and searched, Police Chief 
Roy Juncker Jr. said Thursday. The 
boys were told to drop their pants and 
the girls were told to strip down to 
nothing, he said. 
"The girls took all of their clothes 
off for the most part," Juncker said. 
'Technically, if you wanted to call it a 
strip-search, I guess you could." 
School officials could not be 
reached for comment. 
Karen Hardy, whose 8-year-old 
stepson was searched, said parents are 
troubled by the incident. 
When the girl first reported 
Wednesday that her money was gone 
Wednesday, a school administratorhad 
the child's classmates take off their 
shoes and turn their socks inside out. 
When the money did not turn up, 
some of the students were taken one by 
one into another room and searched by 
the administrator, she said. 
"She told my stepson he had to take 
his pants down to his knees, which he 
did," Hardy said. 
Hardy said that when she asked her 
son why he obey ed, he said he had to do 
what he was told by a school official. 
Hardy saidherhusbandcomplained 
to the administrator later Wednesday 
andwastoldasearchwaswithinschool 
system policy. 
"If that is a school policy, then 
somethingiswrong,"Hardysaid.'That 
is something we have not gotten 
anybody to confirm for us, what the 
policy is,howfartheycangoin carrying 
out a search." 
Superintendent Elton Lagasse and 
Butler Assistant Principal Delores 
Smith were out of their offices Friday and 
not available for comment. The school's 
principal is in medical leave. 
Juncker saidhe has conferred with the 
Jefferson Parish district attorney's office 
but does not expect criminal charges. 
"This wasn't a molestation," he said. 
The complaint probably will end up 
as a civil problem between parents and 
theJeffersonParishSchoolBoard,Juncker 
said. 
Q   New York 
Man accuses Dept. 
of Motor Vehicles 
for yanking his 
vanity plate 
NEW YORK - Warren Davis is 
looking for a big "W." 
He's already got one; the single letter 
has adorned his vanity license plate for a 
decade. But he'll need another, a 
courtroom win against state officials, to 
keep that "W" on the front of his 1993 
Rolls Royce. 
Davis, 70, accused the Department of 
Motor Vehicles of yanking his vanity 
plates so one of the state's Republican 
Party faithful can snag the "W" after his 
tags expire on Friday. 
Davis, a real estate developer who 
lives on the East Side, saidDMV officials 
would not explain their decision not to 
renew the plate: "They just arbitrarily 
denied it." 
Court papers filed Wednesday in 
Manhattan's State Supreme Court say, 
"Mr. Davis has obtained information 
indicating that the (DMV's) decision was 
the result of political favoritism" and "a 
third party's political clout." 
"It's not right," said Davis. "That's 
why I went to a lawyer." 
Davis' lawyer, Robert Wolf, said, 
"Our information is that it has been 
earmarked as a political favor from the 
governor and will be given to somebody 
else. They would not tell us who." 
In a Jan. 10 letter to Gov. George 
Pataki, one of Wolf s law partners, Barry 
Zone, called the revocation of Davis' 
plates "an enormous abuse of 
governmental discretion" and "arbitrary 
and unjust" 
Wolf said the DMV's own rules 
require the agency to wait at least a year 
beforeitreissuesavanityplatetoadifferent 
party, but "they plan to reissue it right 
away." 
"They say that it's out of their hands," 
the lawyer said. "They say it's coming 
from the governor, from the executive 
chamber. Mr. Davis has no political 
connections at all." 
Davis said he is registered as a 
Republican so thathecanvoteinprimaries, 
but he really votes independently. "I did 
vote for (George W.) Bush," he said.   • 
A call to the DMV for comment was 
not immediately returned. 
^fc Virginia 
Woman zaps boy 
NEW KENT-A woman convicted 
of killing her five-week-old son by 
placing him in a microwave oven and 
programming it to run for 10 minutes 
says it was a "tragic accident" 
In her first interview since the 
Septemberl999incident,ElizabethOtte, 
20, told The Washington Post that she 
must have had a debilitating grand mal 
seizure in the middle of the night after 
she got up to feed the baby. The next 
thing she remembers, she regained 
consciousness on thefloorandsawangry 
faces and heard people screaming that 
she was a murderer. 
"This was all just a tragic accident, 
and what makes it worse is that I don't 
rememberitatallandthatpeopleactually 
believe I'm guilty," she said fromjail in 
New KentCounty, where she is amonth 
into a five-year sentence after pleading 
no contest to involuntary manslaughter. 
"Everyone was telling me that I had 
killedmy son," Ottetoldthe Post. "I was 
confused. I couldn't have done that and 
I don't want to believe that I did that to 
my son." 
Some experts say Otte could have 
had a seizure, been confused, and placed 
him in the oven by accident A small 
town in Holland saw a nearly identical 
case last September, and that young 
mother was not charged in the death of 
her 6-week-old soa 
"It appears that there was an effort 
(in Otte's case) to achieve some justice, 
and it was a classic Solomon judgment 
call. What you do now is very difficult 
and probably not satisfactory to anyone," 
said Scott Harshbarger. 
The judge in Otte's case ordered her 
tested by an independent neurologist. In 
a video of a seizure, Otte appeared 
bewildered and was unable to identify 
her mother. Minutes later, still in a wide- 
eyed daze, she was able to follow simple 
directions but made minor mistakes. 
"Iwasconvincedthatshemaliciously 
killed the child, until I saw that tape," 
said Commonwealth's Attorney C. 
Linwood Gregory, who initially charged 
her with first-degree murder. "It created 
doubt for me, and I had to wonder how 
the jury would respond. I am not 
convinced it was an accident, but I will 
accept the concept it could have been an 
accident Either way, I just hope I never 
have to do another case like it," Gregory 
said. 
Associated Press 
Joliet, 111. - A cash register gave 
Gary Ptaszkowski a free shopping 
spree at a local grocery and the 
store manager took it away, two 
acts in a mystery that ended happily 
with Ptaszkowski's pantry fully 
stocked. 
The coupon issued by a Jewel- 
Osco cash register in Joliet stated 
Ptaszkowski's next "shopping or- 
der" was free. 
But when he turned up in the 
checkout lanes with $651 in grocer- 
ies and the coupon, managers at the 
Joliet grocery balked. 
Ptaszkowski took his coupon, 
left his groceries and went home. 
Later, Jewel-Osco told him he 
will get gift certificates worth the 
amount of groceries he left in the; 
store, even though the coupon was 
created by mistake. 
Just what kind of mistake? Jewel-, 
Osco spokeswoman Karen Ramos 
says she isn't sure. 
'The most important thing is that; 
we took care of the customer," shej 
said. 
Not without a little prodding. 
Ptaszkowski said he was offered- 
gift certificates for $ 10 and then $ 100 
before a customer service represen- 
tative from Jewel-Osco agreed to the, 
value of the groceries he left behind. 
"It was $651 and some cents," he! 
said. "I wouldn't forget that." 
Lopez said she did not know if the 
same coupon popped up elsewhere. 
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J7J7 ATWUTTQQTfWTt? 
Man dies trying to save dog from frozen lake 
Associated Press 
Columbus, Ohio - Police searching 
Monday for a man who didn't return 
home from a late-night walk with his dog 
found his body under the ice of a partially 
frozen pond. 
Perry Township Police ChiefHoward 
Champtheorized that thedogfell through 
the ice and Jack Gualtiere, 33, drowned 
while pulling her from the frigid water. 
Gualtiere left the house at about 11 
p.m. Sunday to walk the dog, as he fre- 
quently did. His wife, Denise, said she 
didn'tthinkanythingaboutituntilthedog 
returned at 12:30 am. without him. 
Mrs. Gualtiere drove around the sub- 
urban neighborhood following the route 
herhusbandusuallytookwhenhe walked 
the dog. 
She said she noticed footprints and 
dog prints leading to the mostly frozen 
pond behind Brookside Elementary 
School, which two of her children attend 
but didn't connect them to her missing 
husband until the next morning. 
She returned home to check on their 
three young sleeping children. 
"She was pretty well exhausted 
and sat down and fell asleep," Champ 
said. "She woke up at 5 a.m. and 
called us when she discovered her 
husband still wasn't home." 
Police traced a set of dog tracks 
and footprints across the frozen pond 
near the school to an opening in the 
center caused by a water fountain. 
They found Gualtiere's leather gloves 
on the ice near the edge of the open- 
ing. 
"I want to believe that the dog 
went chasing after a rabbit, as she 
dearly loves to do, or just went run- 
ning off as dogs do and fell into the 
pond, and he tried to save her," Champ 
said. 
Champ said Gualtiere probably re- 
moved his gloves to get a better grip 
on the dog and slipped into the pond 
while pulling her out. 
Gualtiere would have been over- 
come by hypothermia within minutes 
after falling in, Champ said. 
"It was a freak accident, and there' s 
probably nothing anyone could have 
done to save him," he said. 
Police divers found Gualtiere's 
body underneath the ice. 
Hometown 
— Inn — 
126 Rushing Lane • Statesboro, GA 
(Located Near Hwy. 67 & Bypass Intersection) 
912/681-4663 • Fax 912/681-1961 
www.hometowninnstatesboro.com 
Welcome to Your Home 
Away from Home! 
• Microwaves, Coffeemakers 
& Full-size Refrigerators 
• Free Local Calls 
• Cable TV 
• 1 mile to GSU Campus 
• Great Daily & Weekly Rates 
• Dining Area or Workstation' 
• In-room Dataport 
• Owned by Hometown Folks 
• Modern ADA Amenities Turn by Shell Station Near Garden District 
Burns toast 
HEALTH SERVICES 
Got Questions? Visit us at: 
www. gasou. edu/health 
Brightens iutures. 
borne Cnits Just 
Do More Than Others. 
Think about it Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. A toaster makes toast A blender just blends. And 
there are some gifts that no one knows what they're supposed to do. 
But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibilities—from a down payment 
on a car to help with college tuition, with eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for every 
occasion. You can select the popular Series EE Bond or the inflation-protected 1 Bond. They're 
available through most banks, where you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds 
EasySaver3' Plan at www.easysaver.gov. 
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded 
rate information, or write to: Creating aJil^^fj \jSAVINGS 
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide, New CentUTjH 
Parkersburg, WV 26106-1328. ^£Zl.dWNDS 
For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds,    >- 
visit our Web site at vyww.savingsbonds.gov.        §jS5|i 
A public service of this newspaper 
Sports 
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GSU vs. App. St. game to be aired on ESPN2 
By Doug Kidd 
Senior Sports Writer 
"We've got a lot to gain coming 
into this game," saidjunior guard Sean 
Peterson of Saturday's home contest 
versus Appalachian State. "It's very 
important to get the fans back because 
without them you're not thriled to 
play. When you're not playing in 
front of anybody it'shard to get up. I 
expect the crowd to be there." 
After last Saturday's upset of 
Southern Conference leading Col- 
lege of Charleston al the GSU 
men's basketbal team has talked 
about was how great the fan sup- 
porj was in the Eagle's 68-63 win. 
With this weekend's game against 
the;Mountaineers being shown na- 
tionaly on ESPN 2 at 2:00 p.m., 
GSlJ players and coaches have 
expressed their concern for a good 
turnout. 
"I know for the Charleston game 
[the fan support] was what kept us 
init," said forward KashienLatham. 
"When things got down they 
cheered and kept us in it. When 
you have fans screaming and let- 
ting you know you did good, it just 
keeps you hyped up and keeps you 
in the game." 
"I think against Charleston it 
was, obvious that fans help you win 
games," head coach Jeff Price said. 
"We've got to get the people to 
understand that." 
Saturday afternoon's contest, 
the first nationaly televised game that 
Hanner Fieldhouse has hosted since 
the 1992 TAAC title game, is impor- 
tant for the streaking Eagles. Winners 
of five of their last six games, GSU has 
bounced back from their early season 
woes to be one of the hotest teams in 
the SoCon. 
"We're trying to get second place 
[in the South Division] and get the bye 
in the tournament," said Latham, who 
had, as Coach Price described, "one of 
his beter games of his career" against 
Woford, scoring 19 points and puling 
down a career-high 17 rebounds. "We 
can't realy lose any more the rest of 
the season and I think we know that. 
We know what's at stake and we're 
taking it seriously." 
GSU (9-11 overal, 5^ SoCon) 
hosts the Mountaineers (7-15,4-5) who 
Luke Renfroe 
LIVE ON ESPN2: The Eagles wil take 
on App. St. Saturday afternoon in a game 
that wil be televised live from Hanner. 
are also on the rise in the conference 
standings. "App. is a similar team [to 
GSU] in that they started out about the 
same and that they have a lot of new 
faces. They're starting to gel and come 
together-they've won three out of the 
last four games- which is similar to 
what we've been doing. They're a 
dangerous team. I'm concerned about 
their inside play." 
The Mountaineers improved play 
has been because of the emergence of 
post players Josh Shaheen and Donald 
Payne. Shaheen, a 6'9" sophomore 
center, leads the squad in scoring with 
10 points per game while averaging an 
impressive 14 ppg in nine league out- 
ings. Payne averages 8.5 points per 
contest and is coming off of a 22-point, 
seven rebound night in a 81 -74 Moun- 
taineer victory over The Citadel. 
"They're a big team," Price 
said. "We have to rebound with 
them." 
After starting the year trying to 
outscoretheiropponents, the Eagles 
have turned to defense in their cur- 
rent winning streak to pul them 
through. "I think we're starting to 
understand that defense wins bas- 
ketbal games," said Price. "Our 
field goal percentage the last six 
games would probably be the best 
in the conference. I think our guys 
realize that the more stops we get 
on defense the more points we get 
in transition—and we're a good 
transition team." . 
Latham has led the team's re- 
surgence, averaging in double fig- 
ures in scoring and rebounding in 
the past six games. For the season, 
the junior forward is GSU's sec- 
ond-leading scorer at 13.6 ppg and 
grabs a team-best 9.1 boards. 
Guards Peterson (11.9 ppg, 6 apg) 
and Julius Jenkins (17.4 ppg) wil 
go against an Appalachian 
backcourt that is missing its best player in 
Shawn Alexander. 
"I expect Appalachian State to come 
out and play us hard because they realy 
don't have anything to lose," Peterson 
said, 'TMwe'restartingtogeteverything 
together. Because it's a Lv. game and 
we're winning our fans back, we just 
want to come out and put on a great 
show." 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY'S 
CAMPUS LIFE ENRICHMENT COMMITTEE (CLEC) 
Presents its Performing Arts Series Starring 
in An Evening of Improvisational Theatre and Comedy 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2001 
RUSSELL UNION BALLROOM 
7:00 PM 
Ticket Information 
GSU Students $1.00 
GSU Faculty/Staff. $3.00 
Gerleral Admission $7.00 
Tickets are available at the GSU Ticket Ofice on Lanier Drive in 
the Cowart Building or by caling 681-0123 for credit card purchases. 
The Ticket Ofice is open Monday-Friday from 8:00am to 5:00pm. 
Any unsold tickets wil be available at the door. 
For more information, 
contact the CLEC Ofice 
at 681-0830 
Lady Eagles prepare for showdown 
By Dennis Hightower 
WVGS Sports 
They are the "hot shots" 
in Southern Conference. 
After defeating the Lady 
Mocs, GSU (13-6 overal, 
7-3 SoCon) is two games 
behind for first place in the 
Southern Conference. 
With talent at every posi- 
tion plus a fabulous bench 
support the Lady Eagles 
are on pace to potentially 
reach 20 wins for the first 
time since the 1993-94 sea- 
son. This is Coach Rusty 
Cram's best season since 
going 18-11 in 1997-98. 
They will take on Appa- 
lachian State (4-16 , 2-9). 
The players to watch for the 
Lady Mountaineers are two 
dangerous frontcourt play- 
ers. Natasha Letsome (6' 1" 
forward) averages 15.8 ppg. 
She's 11th in the Southern 
Conference in scoring. 
Jamie Gagliano (6'0 for- 
ward) has 12 block shots in 
11 games, and is fourth in 
the conference. However, 
don't forget GSU's team. 
With players like "the 
Lisa  Leslie  of  Georgia 
Southern Basketball" 
Sharon Mitchel  and Sarah 
McCary and dangerous 
guards like Danna 
Simpson, Lauren Langley, 
and Alie Rousseau (who 
scored 19 points in the 
Chattanooga game), the 
Lady Eagles will put a 
hurting on them. 
The only advantage seen 
in the game for ASU is that 
the game wil be played in 
Boone, N.C. Tipoff is at 
2pm. If you are heading 
that way, go and support 
them. 
Woods injured at Pro-Am tournament 
The Associated Press 
Tiger Woods sprained a liga- 
ment in his left knee Wednesday 
when he stepped awkwardly on a 
man's ankle while leaving the 
18th green at Pebble Beach. He 
said he was not sure if he would 
be able to play this week. 
Woods, stil limping two hours 
after the accident, was asked what 
the odds were that he would be 
unable to defend his title in the 
Pebble Beach National Pro-Am. 
"They're up there," he said. 
"We'l see what happens." 
Woods was swarmed by auto- 
graph seekers as he left the 18th 
green, walking briskly and trying 
to sign whatever programs and 
hats were thrust in front of him. 
One man, who had been 
hounding him for autographs dur- 
ing his practice round, tried to 
position himself in front of the 
pack, and Woods inadvertently 
stepped on his ankle, hyperex- 
tending his knee. 
"A lot of fans just kind of 
came down on top of me," Woods 
said. "One guy ran in front. I 
stepped on his ankle, and my 
weight going forward and his 
weight coming back.. I hyperex- 
tended my knee." 
Woods winced immediately, 
glowered at the man and grabbed 
the back of his leg as he hobbled up 
a hil. He tried to hit bals after 
lunch, but couldn't. 
Woods, the No. 1 player in the 
world coming off a record-break- 
ing season that included three 
straight major championships 
among his nine PGA Tour victo- 
ries, is often swamped by fans 
after rounds. 
"People get aggressive. That's 
the way it is," Woods said. "That's 
one reason we have security. 
Some of you say, 'Why do you 
have so much security?' It's for 
instances like this, so they don't 
happen. Unfortunately, it hap- 
pened today." 
The man never did get his au- 
tograph and "he yeled at me for 
not signing," Woods said. 
Woods said the physical thera- 
pists in the fitness trailer told him 
he had sprained a ligament in his 
knee. He planned to rest and 
would determine Thursday 
whether he could play. Woods 
and his good friend Jery Chang 
are scheduled to tee off at 8 a.m. 
at Spyglass Hil with Mark 
O'Meara and Ken Grifey Jr. 
This is the second time Woods 
has been injured since turning 
pro. He had what turned out to be 
a stinger in his left hand at the 
1999 Tour Championship in 
Houston when he tried to hit 
through a basebal-sized rock to 
get to his bal. 
Woods also had a cyst removed 
from behind his left knee while at 
Stanford. 
Woods is trying to become the 
first player since Jack Nicklaus in 
1972-73 to win three straight 
events on the same course. 
He won the Pebble Beach Pro- 
Am last year, coming from seven 
strokes behind with seven strokes 
to play. In June, he demolished 
the field in the U.S. Open to win 
by 15 strokes, the largest margin 
of victory in major championship 
history. 
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We don't run specials or put out* piercings on sale. For the best quality work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9. 
Novelties, Gifts 




Sterling Silver Jewelry 
Smoking Accessories 
Lava Lamps 
Leather and Vinyl lingerie 
Beaded Curtains 
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. » Today's Quote 
The created world is but a 
parenthesis in eternity. 
-Thomas Fuler GA Classifieds, etc. 
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4 Horseshoe or 
hermit, e.g. 
8 Usher 
14 Tour segment 
15 Robust 












30 Bridal path 
31 Indigestion relief 
34 Pub oferings 
35 Gore and 
Capone 
38 More ridiculous 
40 CIA predecessor 
41 Contrite one 
43 Arranged in 
advance 
45 Apportion 
47 Work unit 
48 _ del Sol 
52 Center of a target 
54 Like some 
peanuts 
55 Camera part 
56 Compete 
57 Author of "Litle 
Women" 
60 Shed 
61 Conger or moray 
62 Read with care 
63 Jazz pianist 
Brubeck 
64 Hwy. with a 
number 
65 Team supporter 
66 Iditarod vehicle 
67 Draft leters 
DOWN 
1 Distinctive taste 
2 Disconnect 
3 Bureau 
4 Lowers the prices 
of 
5 Acquire fresh 
1 2 
3 
5 6 7 
8 
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vigor 
6 Word of woe 
7 Golfer Hogan 
8 Quarterback Bart 
9 Archimedes' 
exclamation 
10 African country 
11 Greek leter 
12 Winddir. 
13 Dancing Butons 
21 Russian 
parliament 





26 Bulring cheers 
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42 Leave bed 
44 Blockhead 




53 Go in 
54 Find the answer 
56 Fossil fuel 
57 Spring mo. 
58 Actor Gorcey 
59 -Magnon 
60 Members of the 
AMA 
10 G-A Action Ads 
*- STUDENTS BEWARE 
ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens 
al advertisements prior to publication. The 
newspaper strives to accept ads for 
legitimate products and services only. 
Students are urged to exercise caution 
when replying to ads — particularly those 
which require a credit card number, other 
personal information, or money in advance 
of the delivery of a product or service. 
Students are also urged to report to the 
newspaper any suspicious ofe'rs which they 
might see in an ad. Remember, if an ofer 
seems too good to be true, it probably 
is. 
FREEBIE INFO ALL FREE-  
student and faculty ads to be run in the 
George-Anne must have a NAME, P.O. 
BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads wil be 
rejected if they do not have this 
information. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The George-Anne is the oficial student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, 
owned and operated by GSU students and utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest continuously d in 
Buloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student Media Commitee, the administration, the faculty and staf of Georgia Southern University, or the 
University System of Georgia. The George- Anne is published three times weekly during 
the academic year and five times during summers. Any questions regarding content should be directed to the editor at by phone 
at 912/681-5246 or fax at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send electronic messages to the newspaper staf by visiting 
our web site at htp:/www.stp.gasou.edu. OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023, F. I. Wiliams Center. The George-Anne, 
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460.912/681- 
5246 (News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or 912/486-7113 (Fax) 
ADVERTISING INFORMATION 
The George-Anne reserves the right to 
refuse any advertisement. 
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for 
reserving space and submiting advertising 
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intended 
publication date. 
For more information, rate cards, sample 
publications, contact: Brooks Clements, 
Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418; 
or Bil Nevile, Student Media Coordinator, 
(912)681-0069. 
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The 
newspaper makes every reasonable efort 
to present corect and complete information 
in advertisements. However, the advertiser 
is responsible for proofing the ad upon 
publication and should notify the newspaper 
1 immediately in the event of an eror. The 
newspaper is not responsible for any erors 
in advertisements and its liability for 
adjustments is limited to the amount of 
space the eror occupied in the ad. Further, 
the newspaper is not responsible for any 
damages caused due to an ad's omission 
from a particular edition and its responsibility 
solely is to reschedule the ad in the next 
regular edition at the regular advertising 
rates. 
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from 
students, faculty and staf must be non- 
commercial in nature and submited in 
writing, with the name of the sender, local 
address, and phone number. No free ads 
taken via telephone - at this price we 
don't take dictation. One free ad per 
person per week. Commercial classified are 
20 cents per word with a $4 minimum per 
insertion. Tearsheets are $2 extra per 
insertion. 
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: 
Subscription rates for home delivery of The 
George-Anne are $35 per semester, or $60 
per year, delivered by third class mail. 
Please address al inquiries to Courtney 
Wiliams, Business Manager. The George- 
Anne is distributed free of charge on the 
Georgia Southern University campus 
through delivery sites located in campus 
buildings, at of-campus sites, and in 
residence hals. 
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free 
copy, and a second for a roommate or 
acquaintance, at distribution sites. 
Additional copies are 35 cents each and are 
available at the Wiliams Center. However, 
unauthorized removal of additional copies 
from a distribution site constitutes theft 
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor ofense 
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors 
wil seek to have any person(s) who 
removes more than the authorized number 
of copies from distribution sites prosecuted 
to the ful extent of the law. 
NOTE: We gratefuly acknowledge the theft 
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed 
by Some, Read by them Al" - from Robert 
Wiliams of the Blackshear Times. Cal Bob 
and he can tel you who he stole it from 
originaly. 
20 Announcements 
CAREER SERVICES is looking to start a 
peer leader program. For more information cal 681 -5197 or come by on 2/21/01 @ 6pm for information session. 
GOOD LUCK in Miss GSU Lauren- Summers Hodgens! Love in AOT - sisters of Kappa Delta 
SPRING BREAK Panama City Beach, Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest Prices! www.myspringbreak.net (800)575-2026 
THE JAPANESE Animation Club meets every Wed. at 7 in room 1106 of the Forest Building. For more information cal Rebecca at 688-3632. 
DITHERED TfTTS *„**, 
RACHAEL BURNETT - We are so proud 
of you! Greatjob MISS GSU 2001! Love in 
AOT - sisters of Kappa Delta 
A REMINDER that the Spanish Club meets 
every Wed. at 4:30 PM in room 1111 of the 
Forest Drive building. For information cal 
Jenny at (912)688-3189. 
40 Autos for Sale 
1998 JEEP Cherokee Laredo 4x4,4.0L, V6 
Power everything CD player $1500 below 
book value. Cal 871-7965. 
1993 MAZDA MX3 black 5-speed, new 
tires, looks good , 133k miles. $4,000 obo. 
1993 FORD RANGER 5-speed, toolbox, 
new tires, mags, runs good. $4,000obo cal 
852-5186. 
1990 Grand Marquis $3,000. Cal David at 
688-3553. 
52 Bicycles 
FOR SALE: Red Cannondale almost new. 
Need cash quick wil take $100. Cal 871- 
5444 ask for Froggy Your move. 
80 Computers & 
Software 
PALM PILOT m100 organizer; used six weeks; book, CD, hotsync cradle to synchronize computer; $110; retails $149 + tax; 764-6472. 
PENTIUM I 266mhz, 8 gig, hard drive, 32 mb Ram, 30x CD rom, 15" monitor, speakers, $350. W/printer $400. Cal after 7:00 531-1279. 
COMPUTER ACER Aspire 686, 56K speaker phone modem, SVGA monitor, Windows 95, Microsoft ofice, encyclopedia, cool games, litle memory but can be expanded. $300. CalJef681-2139. 
90 Education 
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of 
things to do that are educational and fun. 
On-line at htp:/www.stp.gasou.edu/ 
funstuf/ 
110 Freebies 
FREE GERBIL! Many colors available. 
Babies and tame adults. Care package included with each Gerbil. Cheap cages available. Shannaash@yahoo.com or 660- 7445. 
120 Furniture & 
Appliances 
FOR SALE: Two Rocker Recliners. Lane, 
mauve color, $75.00; LazyBoy, bright rust 
color, $45.00. Cal Lanel, 681-5133. 
DRYER FOR sale 6 yrs old, Whirlpool $90; 
microwave for sale $30. Cal 842-2701 or 
681 -0683 leave message for Michele. 
VERY VERY nice glass cofee table for sale. 
Asking $120. Serious inquiries only! Cal 
681 -1657 and ask for Kylie. 
140 Help Wanted 
THE STATESBORO Parks and Recreation Department is now taking applications for a part-time, concessions manager and assistant manager. These positions cal for 25-40 hrs/week during peak times. The applicants should be mature and highly motivated. Duties include inventory control, 
ordering concession items, hiring staf, overseeing a staf of approximately 25 people, being in charge of al daily money operations, being able to cook short orders, 
knowing how to operate certain types of cooking equipment, keeping al concession 
areas clean, assigning staf hours to work and being able to work with and motivate employees. Interested persons should apply in person at the Honey Bowen building on Fair Road. Salary $5.50-7.50 per hour. Deadline February 7th, 2001. 
TRELLIS GARDEN Inn seeks night auditor Fri/Sat nights, apply at 107 S. Main St, Wed- Sun, 3-11pm. Ask for Andy. 
HELP WANTED - Hendrix Sport Shop is seeking a male to work from 1:00 -6:30 daily. 
Salary is negotiable (min+). For more information 764-5541. 
160 Miscelaneous for 
Sale 
55-GALLON AQUARIUM FOR SALE..Includes stand, power filter, black 
light and al other accessories to start it up. Asking $125.00 or best ofer..cal Misty at 871-7175. 
165 Mobile Homes 
14X70 FLEETWOOD 2br/2ba on private lot, does not have to be moved. $8,000. (912)865-2981 or 682-5548" 
FOR SALE: 1996 - Fleetwood Broadmore, 16x80 - 2BR/2BAW/D, Stv, Frig, Microwave, part, furnished. Excelent condition. 1 owner, assume loan or payof. Cal Melissa at 852-5033 after 6pm or leave message. 
220 Rentals & Real 
Estate 
2 BR1 ba duplex, walk to campus, available immediately, 681-1252. 
Available immediately for sublease: one bedroom in four-bedroom apartment in Campus Courtyard Apartments. Must be female, non-smoking student. Rent is $240/ month, plus 1/4 utilities. 
SUBLEASE MAY thru August $220. Downstairs bedroom with private bathroom. 
1/3 utilities. Walking distance to GSU. Cal 764-5821 female prefered. 
1 BEDROOM apt, 1252. close to campus, 681- 
BERMUDA RUN apartment bedroom with private bath for immediate rent. Need male to sublease bedroom $255/month, January- August. First month's rent free. Cal 404- 
464-8077 (days) or 770-631-4065(nights). 
SUBLEASE NEEDED one person to take over large bedroom in Towne Club apts. this 
summer. $285/month plus 1/3 utilities. Please cal Jennifer at 541 -8000. 
SUBLEASE AVAILABLE no deposit 
needed. First month rent free. 1bd/located 
in Eagle Vila suites. $340/mth. Lease ends 
August 2001. Available after May 1. 681 - 
6821. 
"V  "V  *V  *"V  "V SPRING BREAK 2001 
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas. 
Now Hiring Campus Reps. Eam 2 Free Trips. 
Free Meals.. Book by Nov. 2nd. Cal for FREE Info 
pack or vtslt on-line sunspIa8htours.co m 1 -800-426-7710 >ii  >&.  **  >fe v^  ^v  ^v  ^v  ^v 
«* 4ol3tftMEK BY RANDY REGIER 
"fci BOY, IM HUNGERED.'YC 
THRU TO 
CHOOSE 
V)HATS FOR DINNER. 
«* QO^rV'rVKHR BY RANDY REGIER 




HIGH VOLTAGE UNE 
LITTLE BU&ZAPPED X 
RI&foEPUP. 'GoOl> FOR 
ABOUT A 2.0 MILE RMMUS 












(THE JOY OF 
DISMEMBERMENT). 
PEANUT MAM'S 
( FOR SHARING ). 
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 
( WITH LOTS  OF 
WHIPPED CREAM 
FOR  SEXINESS ). 
<J^ _ rcc: 
CHOCOLATE CAKE 
( SKULLVS GREAT, 
HE GIVES US THE 
CHOCOLATE CAKE ). 
DOVE BAR 
( RICH CHOCOLATE 
ICE CREAM COVERED 
IN A DARK 
CHOCOLATE SHELL; 




( THE HOLY GRAIL 
OF CHOCOLATE ). 
CHOCOLATE 
COVERED SKULLY 
( HARD CENTER 





NEED SOMEONE to sublease one- bedroom apartment in Eagle Court. Rent 
is $340 a month.' Lease ends in July 2001. Contact Ebony at 681-4549. 
SUBLEASE CAMPUS Courtyard apt for 
$180+1/2 utilities (except phone). Avaialble in Feb or March through Aug. Interested females only please cal 764-5336 and leave a message. 
230 Roommates 
M/F ROMMATE needed to share a 3bd house. Fireplace, biliards room, big study room and private pool. $250 + 1/3 utilities per month. For more information cal 489- 3983. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 4/BR, 2 Bath apartment in Players Club. Great roommates, reduced rent to $220. Cal 770- 631 -2902 or 912-681-9222. 
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed. $215 rent, 1/2 utilities, furnished mobile home. Cal Tori at 871-5080 leave message with phone number. 
ROOMMATE WANTED $150 + 1 /3 utilities. Access to Pond, W/D, no neighbors. Have 
your own bathroom. Satelite TV al you can watch. Cal 865-3128. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 4/BR, 2/ 
BATH in Players Club. Great roommates, no deposit. Reduces rent to $220 per month. Furnished or unfurnished bedroom. Cal 770-631-2902 or 912-681-9222. 
ROOMMATES NEEDED for fal. 4bd/3ba, $262.50/ month + 1/4 utilities. Washer/ dryer, dishwasher and screened in porch. Cal Keley 681 -4069. 
250 Sports & Stuff 
NEED SOME Action? Test your skils at 
Rugby Tuesday-Thursday 4:00pm-6:00pm. 
Come on out! Also GSU vs. Ga Tech Feb. 
10. Get some. 
290 Travel 
SPRING BREAK 2nd Semester Specials!! Cancun from $439 with the most reliable 
air. Meals and drinks available. Space limited, cal today. Group organizers travel FREE! 1-800-SURFS-UP   or www.studentexpress.com. 
SPRING BREAK Panama City Beach, 
www.mortco.azit.com  #48 
Daytona, South Beach, Fl. Best Parties, 
Hotels and Condos. Lowest prices! www.myspringbreak.net (800) 575-2026. 
F U N &  ST UFF  Visit our Web 
site for list of places to visit and things to do 
that are both educational and fun. On-line 
at htp:/www.stp.gasou.edu/ 
funstuf/ 
300 Vans & Trucks 
2001 Ford F150 Super Crew, 4 Dr, White, Loaded, cargo cover, running boards. $29,000 (912)653-3278 after 6pm 
310 Wanted 
WANTED 6 to 6.5 foot surfboard. Cal Jef 
at 681-2139 if you would like to sel. 
Italian Tutor Wanted desire someone to 
teach basic italian for our upcomming trip. 
Please cal Jim or Margaret Warren 489- 
1121 
























 That's right - you heard right. Rip us of. Get something for nothing. Say helo to a 
 friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a liter of kitens. Buy a wombat. 
 Or sel your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks 
 - actualy have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you 
 are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section 
2 is for you. Students, faculty and staf can have their 20-word action ads published 
' for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fil out the litle rectangles below, 
 and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our ofices in 
 the Wiliams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box 
[ number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and 
 staf must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please 















>LETE THIS PART TO QUALIFY FOR FREEBIE - 
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GSU to celebrate Black History Month with numerous events 
By Samantha Smith 
Staff Writer 
Yesterday marked the beginning of the celebration of Black History Month. 
Sponsored by the Multicultural and International Student Center, this year's itinerary 
is full of events that address many facets of African American history and culture, This 
year's national theme, "Creating & Defining the African American Community: 
Family, Church, Politics, and Culture," has been adopted by GSU and used to organize 
the Black History Month activities. 
Renata Newbill-Jallow, Interim Director of the Multicultural and International 
Student Center, hopes that all will find the scheduled events informative. Going hand 
in hand with the theme of the recent Martin Luther King, Jr. ceremony, "A Generation 
of New Leaders," Jallow said that this year's celebration will allow the up and coming 
generation to "analyze the issues that are predominant in the African American 
community." 
"All the events will empower future leaders to continue helping to create and define 
the community," Jallow added. 
On Monday, February 5th, a student forum will be held in the Russell Union 
Ballroom at 7p.m. The topic of the panel discussion will be "Issues Facing African 
Americans in the New Millennium." Admission is free and it is open to all that would 
like to attend. 
Dr. Charles Jones, Director of the African American Studies Department at 
Georgia State University, will be giving a lecture on Monday, February 12th, at noon, 
in the Union. All students are urged to be apart of this lecture, one to be held on The 
Black Panther Party. 
Wednesday, February 14th, at noon in the Russell Union Commons Area, there will 
be a panel discussion involving GSU faculty and students on a topic called 'The 2000 
Election and the African American Community." 
On Monday, February 19th, Ms. Farai Chideya, TV Correspondent for ABC 
News, will be addressing the GSU campus at 7p.m. in the Russell UnionBallroom. She 
is the author of "Don't Believe the Hype: Fighting Cultural Misinformation About 
African Americans and The Color of Our Future." 
Wednesday, February 21st at noon, a third round of panel discussions will be held 
in the Russell Union Commons Area. The topic of this session will be "The Role of 
the Church in Defining and Creating the African American Community." -» 
On Thursday, February 22nd, the Multicultural and International Student Center* 
will be assisting the Black Student Alliance in "A Night of Enchantment" This is a 
poetry reading that will be held at 7p.m. in Union room 2080. 
'The Meeting," a play written by Jeff Stetson, will be performed on Monday,* 
February 26th at 7p.m. in the Russell Union Ballroom. The play examines the 
possibility of an encounter betweenMartin Luther King,Jr.andMalcolmXbefore their ^ 
untimely deaths. " 
On Tuesday, February 27th, the University and the community are invited to spend 
an evening with writer Cornelia Bailey at 7p.m. in Union room 2047. The Black 
History Month Celebration will culminate with two activities on the same day. On, 
Wednesday, February 28*, the final panel discussion, "The Disintegration of the 
African AmericanFamily: Myth or Reality?," will be held at noon in the Russell Union 
Commons Area. There will also be a quiz Bowl held at 6p.m. in Union room 2047. 
The Multicultural and International Student Center will be involved with other 
events. They will be co-sponsoring the Ms. African American Pageant, and on March 
1 st will be presenting the exhibit "Sanfoka on Wheels: African American Museum on 
Wheels." 
Miss GSU Pageant to be held Saturday in Union* 
ADDAI flOIIIAU CTATC AtTALAUHIAN olAI t 
illPkMPi'iliW 
LIVE BROADCAST ON 
February 3rd, 2:00 pm 
HANNER FIELDHOUSE 
By Janis Pitman 
Staff Writer 
Once again it is time for another 
Miss GSU Pageant, where one lucky 
GSU female will become one of the 
most honored women.on campus. 
This year's competition will consist 
of 23 contestants and will be held on 
Saturday, February 3rd at 7p.m. 
The current Miss GSU, Rachel 
Barnett, says that she is looking for- 
ward to handing the crown to the 
next lucky lady who will take her 
place atop the GSU throne. 
Barnett said that she is excited 
about passing the opportunities and 
experiences on to the next fortunate 
girl to be chosen. 
Since being crowned a year ago, 
Rachel has had many positive expe- 
riences and the benefits have been 
enormously enriching for both her 
values and growth as a person., The 
biggest reward of all could be the 
$2000 scholarship Rachel received 
through the pageant. She plans on 
using the scholarship to help pay her 
way through graduate school. 
"Pageants are not as superficial 
as people think," Barnett insisted. 
Hardly any of the pageant's empha- 
sis is placed on the swimwear corn- 
Last year, Barnett's platform on 
eating disorders continued through- 
out the year as she spoke at lectures 
Melonee Gibson 
MISS GSU: Rachel Barnett (center) will hand over her crown to 
the next lucky winner at the 2001 Miss GSU Pageant. 
petition, despite what some may 
think. Much more importantly to the 
judges are the interview and talent 
portions of the competition. 
and various other functions concern- 
ing the way many women are forced 
into eating disorders by the media 
and society. 
Talents performed at this year's.,,. 
Miss GSU Pageant will range from' 
singing and dancing to poetry readings 
and dramatic interpretations. 
The winner of the pageant wu> 
also go on to compete in the Miss 
GeorgiaPageant. Bamettrecallsmeet: 
ing many fascinating and incredible^* 
women as she went through the steps 
after the GSU Pageant. Rachel said 
that she vividly remembers the expe-*' 
rience as being most memorable, not 
to mention one of the most enjoyable 
times she has ever experienced.      . • 
Barnett did have a bit of advice fo* 
the next Miss GSU. "Keep your head 
in a level place and don't let it aU 
consume you," she stated. "Don't* 
forget that the people in your life care 
a lot about you and never take them for 
granted. And keep it real. Be yous 
natural self so others may be able to 
relate." 
The cost of tickets will be $3 fo-* 
faculty, staff, and students, and $5 for 
the general public. You can buy your 
tickets today at the Russell Union o*» 




Collegiate   Residences 
Ask us about our SUH 
Cares Progam 
j^   Individual Leases by 
the Room 
Full-size Washer & Dryer in every 
apartment home 
Private Bedrooms with lock and key 
and Private Bathrooms available 
Free High Speed Ethernet 
Resort-Style Pool and Oversized 
Hot-Tub 
Fitness Center featuring 
Cardiovascular Equipment and 
Circuit Training 
^t State-of-the-Art Computer Lab 
4 
4± All new Appliances including: 
Washer/Dryer, Microwave, 
Frost-free Refrigerator with 
Icemaker, Garbage Disposal 
and Dishwasher. 
^^ 24 hour Emergency Maintenance 









A SUH® community.  SUH® 
is a trademark of SUH, Inc. 
Phone# (912) 681-2234 
Fax# (912) 871-6651 
122 Lanier Drive 
Leasing Office Hours 
M-F 8:30-5:30 
Sat 10:00-5:00 
Sun 2:00-5:00 
Now 
Leasing 
